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Doing the Job Right the First Time
There is nothing worse than having to do a
job twice. Unfortunately the Township of Tay,
the owner of the Waubaushene standpipe,
learned their lesson the hard way.
The Waubaushene standpipe is located on a
hillside in a small village in Ontario. The tank
is the only water supply for fire protection
and water pressure in the homes of the
community's inhabitants.

"Having experienced a
tank lining failure, they
wanted to be sure that
the new system was
effective, durable and
made to last."
Some time ago, the tank was lined with a
standard epoxy corrosion protection system.
The epoxy system did not serve as an effec
tive solution for the potable water applica
tion and subsequently had to be removed.
The township called on Engineered Coat
ings Ltd. (ECL) to remove the existing epoxy

lining and install a new more suitable cor
rosion protection system. Having already ex
perienced a tank lining failure, they wanted
to be sure that the new system was effec
tive, durable and made to last. In addition,
the coating had to be listed with NSF Inter
national as being approved for use in po
table water applications.
Understanding these performance require
ments, in addition to the time constraints for
the project, ECL chose Madison Chemical's
Corrocote II PW for the project.
Corrocote II PW is a 100% solids fast-set
ting polyurethane lining designed for use in
potable water applications like the
Waubaushene standpipe.
ECL removed the existing epoxy lining, pre
pared the interior surface using standard
blasting techniques, and applied 16-20 mils
of Corrocote II PW to the steel surface. The
new lining set quickly enough to put the tank
back in to service the next day.
The township was very pleased with the
speed of the application, as well as the per
formance of the new tank lining. From now
on they'll be calling on ECL and Madison
Chemical in order to do it right the first time.

Waubaushene potable water storage tank

Coating Quality Through Partnership
The partnership has taken Madison andECL
all over the map. Their first polyurethane
project involved the use of Madison
Corrocote II PW to line an industrial filter
ing unit in Wanipitei in Northern Ontario,
Canada.

Wastewater clarifier in Hamilton Ontario coated with
Madison's Flexcel II TX

Madison Chemical is particularly proud of
their association with Engineered Coatings
Ltd. (ECL). ECL is a highly specialized coat
ings contractor whose customers demand
high performance, environmentally friendly
solutions and fast turnaround. ECL joined
the Approved Applicator Program because
Madison provides a full line of products that
offer these advantages.

Other noteworthy projects involved the coat
ing of large concrete potable water storage
tanks in Kirkland Lake and sewage treatment
plant clarifiers in Sturgeon Falls. Both
projects were located in Northern Ontario.
Recently,ECL worked with Madison to ful
fill a contract to coat four wastewater clari
fiers in the city of Hamilton. This project
exemplifies ECL's problem solving orien
tation. When this facility was built, a tunnel
was submerged in sewage between two of
the clarifiers. The tunnel interior served as a
passageway for people working at the facil
ity. Later, the clarifiers began to leak and the
waste seeped into the tunnel.

When the situation became unbearable,ECL
was called in to repair the walls of the clari
fiers, and protect the tunnel from further
damage. Using Madison's Flexcel II TX,
ECL successfully mended the clarifier walls,
and saved the underground tunnel.

"Madison gives us great
technical support"
Why does ECL use Madison's coating sys
tems? One reason is high and consistent
quality. Another attraction is Madison's
commitment to technical service. "Madison
gives us great technical support," said
Thomas Corbett ofECL.
Both Madison andECL look forward to con
tinuing their association, and providing high
quality products and services to customers
here in North America and abroad.

